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Life's a quaint,
rcrsistcnt quiz.

One says " 'Tat n't."
And one says " "I k:."

Changes vast
Through time we tec.

Till at last
They'll all agree.

Kvery biz
This sign may paint:

This year's " 'Tis"
Is last ye ir's " 'Tain't."

Washington Star.
:o:

riattsnioutb needs more modern
residence properties for rent. IaTh
start a building drive.

:o:
Frederick William. formerly

known under the extinct title of
crown prince, denies a report that
he is going into the pottery busi-

ness. "I know nothing about the
pottery business," ho says. It i j

rather unfortunate for him that
ignorance of the last business he
was engaged in didn't keep him out
of it.

:o:
Secretary Baker di.-- closes that

Marshal JofTre believed in 1917 that
i million men was the greatest

number America would succeed in
putting in the battle line. Kecall-in- g

mine of the things Secretary
Maker believed in lit 17 it is possible
to bHieve that Marshal JofTre may

have got that estimate from the
secretary himself.

: :o:
1.000 lbs. Swifts Prrmiura Hams

at Soennichsen's. Spceial prices
while they last.

FINE FARM LAND

FOR SALE
100 acres known as the Kiinzman

farm. Well improved, lays good. a!tl
Is only 1 mile ;ouih of C lar Creek.
Price $250 per acre, on very easy
terni-s- .

Two good 10 acre tracts quite
well improved, only two and three.
miles from IotiisvilIe. Price $1'J0
and 5200 per acre.

40 acres, joins Louisville. 32 acres
tillable; lf acres now in alfalfa.
Price $150 per acre; $500 cash. $500
more on March 1st; ten years to pay
the balance, $200 payable each year.
A snap for some one.

190 acres Improved, rented for '

of crop. $1.00 per acre for pasture
Only 2 ' 2 miles cast of Louisville.
Price $140. Very easy terms.

200 acres, neat improvements;
close to Springfield. Oood stuff.
Price $250. Terms.

Two 80 acre tracts, improved, clo-- e

by. Price $225, $250. Alio 110
acres at $190.

61.1 acres, 4 Vs miles to Meiia, S

to Gretna. Improved, liu acres or

corn land that will yield CO bushel
per acre; 25 acres of choice hay that
you have to cut twice each year.
125 acres of hilly pasture, balance
of about 285 acres in level blue grasi
and clover pasture, also some timber
in pasture. Part of this pasture is

Feparated by a small stream, though
all well fenced. Stream is from four
to six inches deep. Present tenant is

raising 115 bead of cattle and could
put in an extra hundred head. Can
be rented for three years at $3,000
each year. Price $60,000. Any kind
of terms to suit purchaser.

97 and 154 acres improved, close
in, South Omaha and Ralston. Price
$325 and $350. Terms.

Write, Phone or Come
and See

FRANK GRAHAM
Phone 91 Springfield, Ncbr.

t s I also have a fine list of

farms for 6ale in Johnson county.
priced from $125 up to $175, on easy--

terms. F. G.

The war has taught men to take
greater care in the consideration of

merchandise values than they did
in the easy days before the war. In
a rand Avenue store yesterday a
prosperous looking man made the
clerk try three straw hats on him
before he would make a choice.

:o:
The wailing protest from the

Austrian delegation over the hard-

ness of the terms imposed by the
Peace Conference serves to remind
that Austria is still waiting in the
anteroom. It is so easy to forget
Austria most of us imagined she
had gone home highly pleased.

While the war went on we
ourselves with the assurance

that everything would be lovely as
sH)ii as Germany hollered 'nutf.
Then we began postponing the
millennium until the peace treaty
is signed. The treaty is likely to
be signed some day and then what
can we look forward to for relief
from all our ills?

-- :o:-

The Allied reply to the Cerman
counter proposals is believed to be

Hearing completion, and while its
contents are. of course, unknown, it
is intimated, from sources usually
reliable, that, as n general proposi-

tion, and vith no pretense of text-

ual exactitude, the broad tenor of
the note will prove to be, speaking
diplomatically, in the direction of
a categorical No.

:o:
A dispatch says it rained fis'i on

the streets of Laurence, Kas.. Mon-

day morning. The report is hacked
up by a university professor. who
said it was quite possible. A Kansas
City man who has lived and fished
around that vicinity says, however,
that be would believe it rained
"pitchforks and nigger babies" in
liwrence much quicker than it ev-

er rained fish.
:o:

Coro'oti Hell of Pleasant IH1I has
some very interesting family heir
looms in the shape of ;i collection of
old coins which he brought with
him from Kngland. Some date
back as far as the Fifteenth Cen-

tury. One coin, an English nennv.
is dated 1779 and has the head of
George III on it. It weighs about
two ounces, is an inch and a half
in diameter and very roughly

:o:
"Sunday afternoon a group of

town boys were swimming and bat
ing in the second channel when
they noticed a snake swimming
along almost wholly above the
water, several feet from the bank.
They pulled near to scare it. but
the snake started to coil on the top
of the water and then one of the
boys noticed the rattles on its tail
and killed it. When they pulled it
out of the water they found it had
four rattles and a button. None of
our old timers remember having
heard of a rattler on the water this
way."

:o:
"From Chateau Thierry it is only

abotit forty miles to Paris," W. Y.
Morgan reminds us in a letter to
the Hutchinson News. "We had a
late lunch at Chateau Thierry,
drove for a couple of hours and
were in Paris for supper. So it la
worthy of note that the Germans
came mighty near to their boast
that they would eat dinner in Pari3. '

and in fact only lacked a couple of

hours of having that pleasure. All

the people of Paris who could leave
had done so, and the government
was packed up and ready to move

the second time, but the American
prevented the Ger-

man dinner party and saved the
French capital- - and the future of the
world."

WILL PROFIT SHAR
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ING STOP STRIKES?

Perhaps the most commonly pro

posed remedy for labor troubles is

the suggestion that labor be taken

into partnership with capital by be

ing put on a profit-sharin- g basis.

The argument ts plausible and at

tractive that if the employe of an

industrial concern is to receive a

dividend out of the product In some

proportion to his wages and length

of service, he will consider very

seriously the demands of agitator?

that he quit his job and forfeit his

prospects for a share of the profits.

Upon first presenratlon. the logic

of this argument seems wholly

sound and irrefutable. The only ob

jection raised to it turns on the
point that the workers are not re

quired also to share In the losses.

Hut if profit sharing would operate
successfully to prevent strikes and
labor difficulties, it might offset this
disadvantage.

With so much expected from the
profit-sharin- g idea, it is disappoint
ing to find that it does not always
prove to be a stabilizing element. A

statement by the Willis-Overlan- d

companv, whose automobile factory
In Toledo was a center ; of strike
turbulence last month, sets forth
the fact, which has not been de-

nied, that a quarterly 50-5- 0 profit-sharin- g

plan for all employes with
six months continuous service, had
rWn inaugurated, under which a

half a million dollars had been dis-

tributed, amounting to from S to 11

per cent of the wages, which had
also been rapidly increased and were
equal to or better than those of

other establishments, and yet a dis-

pute over the arrangement of the
hours per week brought on a strike,
throwing into idleness nearly 7.000

men and women. In this case at
least, profit-sharin- g has not proved

the panacea as against labor
troubles nor served to give immun-

ity from strikes.
The proiiicm of industrial peace

is broader ami deeper and more

complicated than ever and not to

be solved by adjustment of a f ingle
factor. Exchange.

-- :o:
Husincss is not as good as it

might be were people not afraid
that while they are downtown
hopping someone will move' into

their house.
n . . -

1

The southeast Indiana man who
filled his hunting companion full of
fine shot by mistaking him for a
squirrel, must have been shooting
in self-defens- e.

:o:- -

The sanity experts are going to
do their best to make the Fourth of
July indistinguishable from Sunday
again this year, but let's fool them.
Let's hang out more flags than we
ever did before.

:o:
It appears that most of the fam

ous veiled beauties in the serglios of
Turkey have turned out to be very
homely. Now our dull Occidental
minds are beginning to understand
why they were kept veiled so long.

:o:
Gelatine Travers has figured out

that if he had not thoughtfully pro-

vided himself with a peace garden,
he would have made it through
this spring without borrowing a
cent. But with the tools and seeds
and paying tho huckster extra to
slip, the vegetables into the Travers
garden before the neighbors are up.
expenses have been as high, if not
higher, than they were a year ago.

INVESTMENTS
Public Service Corporation

Paying

Can be had in amounts of
$100

PAUL FITZGERALD,
Investment Securities

First National Bank BId'g,
Omaha, Neb.

WRITES FROM

PORTUGAL TO

HIS SISTER

AT LISBON. CYRIL JANDA TELLS
OF EXPERIENCES AS

A SAILOR.

HAD PNEUMONIA TWO WEEKS

Spent Some Time In Azores, Gives
Vivid Description Of the

Islands And Feople.

Tmm Tuesday's Dally.
The following letter received from

Jyril Janda, who is serving as a
sailor on the U. S. S. Rochester:

Lisbon, Portugal, May 23
Dear Sister and Ed:

I have a few minutes to spare so
I will drop you a line tp tell you a
little about our life. I have been
laid up wi,th pneumonia for the last
two weeks. I lost 26 pounds, but
feel much, better now. I hope you
are all well.

We are at present at Lisbon,
rortugal. We were at Pont a Del- -
gada, that's the largest town iu tho
Azores Islands. Wo were there less
than four days. Our first day was
spent coaling ship.

It is a quaint little town of about
25,000 inhabitants. The houses
are all of stone and colored green.
yellow and pink, so that they look
quite picturesque, espucially at a
distance. But the most beautiful
sights there, wero the flower gard
ens. The islands have the vegeta
tion you would havo iu southern
California.

Ponta Delgada has been the base
for some of our smaller ships dur
ing the war. so they were quite used
to the American (Gob) sailor. You
cannot go ashore withour bavins a
rowd of kids and even grown-up- s

following and hollowing, Americianc
give me money, penny, cigarette,
papa.

We left there Monday morning.
and made the trip to Lisbon in fifty
hours. We were staming at IS
knots an hour, that's pretty good
speed for this old tub, as we call

Tho weather was perfect, warm
sunshine during the day and full
moon at night.

Lisbon, the capital of Portugal is
a very beautiful place. There are
several other ships here, also the
whole Portugese navy which consists
of about eight ships the size of our
destroyers. In home waters the
Rochester does not attract much at
tention because there are usually
much larger ships around. Put
here we are the biggest thing In

the water, and the object of every-

body's interest on the shore. It is
nice to bo king pin for once. Then
our being a flagship has brought
many official visitors, and for the
first few days the guard and salut-
ing batteries were kept busy doing
the honors.

All the boys that have been
ashore here hate to think of going
back to New York. There is only
one thing we cannot get use to and
that is their money for one dollar
in American we get 1040 resis in
Portugese money, so its rather hard
to keep track or. Everything is
very cheap here. You can go into
the best restaurants here and get an
eight course meal which will take
you at least two hours to eat it for
70 cents in our money. They have
all drinks imaginable here and all
saloons are open to us. A quart of
champaign here costs $1.20, in the
states it costs about $13.00, so you
can see the difference.

The population of Lisbon if
about 400,000. A hundred and fif-

ty years ago, there was an earth-
quake here that destroyed the larg-

est and most beautiful part of the
city. Some of the old sections still
remain, the streets are very nar-
row, steep and crooked. But in the
newer part of the city they have
fine streets and avenues, a number
of imposing buildings and fine
churches.

I was also in the king's palace
where they have all the kings in

their caskets from the year 1300,
and one can look upon them under

rtugal has
been a republic for about eight
years, though they have not stopped
revolting yet. Evidences of bom-

bardments and bullet holes from the
last revolution can still be seen.

The people in Lisbon have been
very nice and cordial to thp ' Amer-

icans. We do not "sawe" their
j lingo and they cannot understand
us but we get along first rate with
our motions and hand talk. It's a

joke to see a bunch of sailors try
to make them understand some-

thing.
They are happy easy going people

TOP
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and never work, spend their time
hunting and fishing.

The town is most alive at iiij;lit.
the lij;ht it does

not set dark until 10:00
Their .supper hour is from '.) to 10.

Their do not op.Mi

until almost noon.

a bull and it is
man was

We to here for
the Trans-Atlanti- c nun

remain,

i.c.r.."V-jailo- r

"TIME given right chance
puts character man's face,

horse-sens- e under haty mel
low fren'liness into tobacco.

Time a big factor in giving
Velvet Tobacco its mildness and
"character."

Velvet ages for two whole years in
wooden During this
long period the choice Burlcy leaves
take on kindly quality of cool-nes- s,

a rich fra
grance, a "taste" that
appeals to pipe
smokers old and
young.
Don't hurry, but just
walk into the next store
and lay down dime
and nickel and say
"VELVET" tobac-
co that isn't harsh but

friendly.

because savins
o'clock.

business places

Sunday afternoon went
fisht, certainly

game, killed.
another narrow escaped.

going wait
lliglit,

proceed Plymouth, England. I

have no idea how lcng win
there.

in;
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a
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we to see
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to
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Well, Sis I'll have to close. This i.s

much more than I intended to write
ut when it is .something uteres!

cannot stop. con m wrue
live times this much but I'll have to

close for this time, with lots of

to all. I as ever.

t

i -

I 1

Your brother,
CYRIL.

MITM K T riJKIIITOH
The state of Nebraska. Cass eo-in-
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the Con n y Court.
J" C o mac., of the estate of Her- -

Kind:.-- . 1 'oo.asod.an
Creditors f said

I. :,
theare hereby notihed. That will

Comtv Court room m,

UVin said eoun.V. on t he 1 ..til '''
juiv. r-- r an-- "

t ..1. .. in a c nt'K a. "

riH.nst said estate with a View O

heir adjustment, and aliouar.ro. 1

'"""-- J, H:C tate-'irio-

ur

l. 1!T.. ilt.d In. l"o ,
.v.nent of debts ts o; e...
id 1ith ilav oi .lune. ui.i.

and the sea ofhandWitness mv
.id County Court, this loth 'lay of

June. 1919. ' , T 7... T v.
(Seal) U
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is

love

County Jud're.

oicii:u or UKAiuxi
I'rol.iilr of V ill...! oliee of of Cass ccun- -CourtIn the County

State"of "xehraskn. County of Cass.

i m; ,n I:.ke. lie:"- -

. e itieK, tinn(1

Jeli
n rea.iiti mi- -

.. ipor 111,11 lie
of Marie

i nst ru t ion t
.V, ,.. ,.f

tiled in this court on
M 10 I. Uho I"" "" ' tb .,idofwill and testamen

h ... .

deceased, may be provea
and recorded as t ne ia. i ,ertns
lament of sa .tan --. .

(1mjttod
: that .MH tn " '.tr3tion of

to protete. iir.a - - -

EdTrTl
&";V-".rniArrVu- the w.ll
annexed: ord.red that you and
ail"per-OBTlnter..t-

ed in said matter,

the
in a

his and
his

the

exciting"

KoII a VELVET Cigarette

! in. iv, '. .ii'i ;ir at tin- - Conntv
Court ti ! In M in ji t I"r s:ml
iutity. ii tin' iay of Juno .. I .

;it iiiii- - i'ilxk :i. m, t' s)iv
(.iii-i- '. if siny there l. why the prayer

!" tin' p l it iom-- slioiilil not t' Ki";)iit-i- l.

Mini tl.;it iiutiio of tin- - MilMicy of
sniil petition arul that tlx1 hearing
tlo roof ho ulvoii to all persons inter-
ested hi sai.l matter hy publishing a
eopy of this order in tiie i Ma t tsmoiit h
Journal, a lojral semi-weekl- y news-
paper piinteil fn sahl county, for three
sneeessivo weeks prior to said day of
hea rinse.

Witness my hand and seal of said
eonrl, tiiis J'.'th dav of .May A. It.
1019.

ai.u:x J. t:kksx.Con ii t v J ud :ee.
lv l'LOUK.NCli WUITi:.

(.Seal) j.'-::- Clerk.

Sabscribe for the Journal.
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Another thing that doesn't seem
to increasing the League of Na-

tions' popularity in this country is
Germany's very evident eagerness to
get in.

-- :o:-

J!"

bo

W. A. ROBERTSON,
Lawyer.

J. EaEt of Riley Ilotj!. .J.
J Coatca Clock,
J Second Floor.

What are YOU doin

li- s;-- i l mM

If you are foolin it away
00IT IT. Our Bank, is

a safe place for it
YOU WORK HARD FOR YOUR MONEY AND YOU AND YOUR

FAMILY SHOULD GET THE BENEFIT OF IT. IF YOU SPEND IT.
IT IS GONE FOREVER; IT IS SOMEONE ELSE'S MONEY.

WHEN YOU PUT IT IN OUR BANK IT IS STILL YOUR MONEY.
ANDIT IS SAFE FROM FIRE, BURGLARS OR YOUR OWM TEMP-
TATION TO SPEND IT.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK AND PROTECT YOUR OLD
AGE. WE PAY H INTEREST ON TIME CERTIFICATES.

Farmers State Ban!,
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBRASKA


